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KC-46A In the News
Long time A/TA Industry Partner The Boeing
Company remains confident in their plan to
meet its intital operational test and evaluation
(IOT&E) requirement in 2016, despite an assesment by the office of Dr. J. Michael Gilmore,
Director, Operational Test and Evaluation, the
senior advisor to the Secretary of Defense on
operational and live fire test and evaluation of
Department of Defense weapon systems, that
projects a ‘high risk’ of the program being delayed by six months to a year.
Boeing, currently putting the final touches
to the first of four test platforms that have been
contracted under th $3.9 billion engineering,
manufacture and development phase of the
KC-X Program. The remaining 3 platforms are
in varying stages of production at Boeing’s 767
airliner line in Everett, Washington.
Current KC-46A program timelines will see
the four test aircraft begin rolling off the production line in their ‘green’ 767-2C provisioned
freighter configuration, with a 767-400 flight
deck and 787 large format displays, in the coming weeks, before being flown the short distance
to “Boeing Field” for the fitting of the aircraft’s
aerial refuelling components. The first flight of
a fully provisioned KC-46A tanker is scheduled
to take place in the third quarter of 2015.
Authorization for low-rate initial production
for 14 more aircraft is expected to be awarded
on completion of the first flight, with IOT&E
scheduled to begin in May 2016. Assuming this
proceeds as planned, a decision on full-rate production for a further 161 aircraft is to be made
in June 2017, to be followed in August of that
year by delivery of the first of 18 combat ready
KC-46As (including the four refurbished test
aircraft) to the USAF.
Boeing continues to meet or beat its contractual requirements and feels its current assessment confirms that it has a valid flight test plan
in place and the company remains on target to
deliver the first 18 combat-ready tankers to the
USAF by 2017.
In a 2008 an article by our new A/TA Association Chairman, Gen Arthur J. Lichte, USAF
ret., appeared in Joint Force Quarterly, entitled
Strategic Air Mobility and Global Power Projection. In the article General Lichte, then AMC
commander, explains the importance that the
“tanker bridge” plays in an increasingly globalized world, stating, “The implication is clear: it
is our moral imperative to maintain the decisive edge in global vigilance, global reach, and
global power both for ourselves and for future
generations of Americans…as we press ahead
with the… KC–X next-generation aerial tanker,
we ensure that future generations of Airmen
will retain the decisive combat edge that our
predecessors gave us.”
I agree, and I for one am rooting for Boeing
to stay on schedule until delivery. Our nation
needs the KC-46 – sooner rather than later.

Chairman’s

COMMENTS
Well, we are off and running in 2014! Last year’s Orlando Symposium and Technology Exposition is fading from our memories. The
good thing is that Orlando 2013 will go down in history as one of
the best, especially considering all the unique budget constraints. I
heap praise on EVERYONE who made it a success starting with Gen
Kross, our former Chairman, and ALL the volunteers who had the
participants walking away thinking that “smaller” was not really all
that bad.
Yes, I did say “former chairman,” Gen Kross. If you didn’t notice
the new picture on this article, I am now the Chairman of A/TA—a
very proud one and a Life Member. I am excited to take over the
Gen Arthur J Lichte
reins of the organization and I might admit, a little bit intimidatUSAF, Ret
ed because I am following some real air mobility giants who have
chaired A/TA over the years. I worked directly for the past two Chairmen, Generals Kross and Fogleman while on active duty. I know they are watching closely to
see that I don’t mess up anything.
It is an exciting time to be at the front of this great organization. The Board is already
working to raise the bar even higher in Nashville this year. As you all know, the convention
consumes the lion’s share of our annual effort but we are also deeply engaged in a whole host
of other activities. I certainly don’t see the budget challenges going away, so we have our work
cut out for us as we partner with AMC in planning the 2014 convention.
I have already laid out my top three priorities to the A/TA board: Support Mobility Airmen;
Preserve the Mobility Culture; and Enhance Relationships. Let me see if I can put some meat
on these ‘bones’ for you.
Support Mobility Airmen – We will do all we can to advocate and promote the mobility
mission of our Airmen and those of our Allies around the world. All of our convention seminars, educational activities, and award programs support this priority because they highlight
the best of the best while at the same time, helping them as they continue to develop tactics,
techniques and procedures to continuously improve the mobility mission.
Preserve the Mobility Culture – We will continue to pay tribute to those who have gone
before us in the Mobility world. At the top of our recognition list would be all our Hall of
Fame Inductees, our past Board Members, and those, like General “Bagger” Baginski, who
have recently departed the formation permanently. I think it is important that our young
Airmen hear the stories of what transpired in the past so they can learn from mistakes and
then build on all the successes. It is important for them to see that there is real satisfaction
that comes from performing the great air mobility mission and there is still time left over to
have some fun. I want convention attendees to depart Nashville and future sites with their
eyes wide open and impressed from meeting the folks who made the Mobility Mission as
strong as it is today.
Enhance Relationships – Through A/TA we need to continually work at improving our
relationship with Industry as well as with the Active, Guard, Reserve, and Civilian components. Our relationships are good now, but we need to work to make them even stronger. We
all know that AMC can’t perform the mission without the Guard and Reserve and of course,
our civilians give us much needed continuity and stability. Consequently, we need to acknowledge the importance of each of the team members and make enhancing relationships
a priority. Our industry partners are a vital cog in accomplishing the mobility mission. They
develop the new technologies and products necessary for ensuring future successes in the
Mobility business while, at the same time, making huge contributions to the perpetuation of
the Airlift/Tanker Association.
So you will hear about those three themes over the next year as we work toward a revitalized
and exciting convention in Nashville. Stay tuned and be sure to keep sending us your ideas.
A/TA is a living and breathing organization and it takes all of us to make it something to be
proud of…and we want all our members to be proud of the Association.
I hope to see you at some of your chapter meetings. Please know that I will be cheering from
the sidelines as I watch AMC proudly go where they have always gone before—into danger
helping people at home and around the world.

Collin Bakse, editor
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Secretary’s Notes

President’s

MESSAGE
It is hard to believe that 2103 is in our rear view mirror. With
Government shutdown, sequestration, furloughs, contractor layoffs, early retirements and more, 2013 will certainly be a year to
remember or maybe forget? However, some light was seen towards
the end of the tunnel; Congress passed both the bi-partisan budget
and the 2014 NDAA. The certainty of a budget is a step in the right
direction, but we still have challenging times ahead as we see fewer
dollars for defense.
As most know, the 2013 Annual Convention/Symposium in
Orlando was General Walt Kross’ last official event as the A/TA
Chairman – and what a last year in the position he had. This AsCMSgt Mike Reynolds sociation could not have had a better person to lead us through
USAF, Ret
an extraordinary year of daily challenges we faced. During one of
if not the toughest year we have seen as an Association, General
Kross was the voice of calm; when we were down he motivated us. General Kross rolled up
his sleeves and dug in. As stated by one A/TA member, General Kross became an action
officer, and a damn good one! General Kross assumed the Chairman’s position knowing he
had some huge shoes to fill. He stood the test!!! Sir, for the A/TA membership and me personally, thank you for your support, mentorship, dedication to A/TA and for your friendship.
As the year changes so does our leadership. General Art Lichte has officially assumed the
position of A/TA Chairman. General Lichte assumes the position with his own perspective
and direction and we look forward to working with him to take the next step forward as an
Association. I can tell you from the short time I have communicated with General Lichte
that he is very open to suggestions and positive inputs about the Association. The Board of
Officers and the Board of Advisors look forward to working with General Lichte and supporting his vision for the Association. Sir, welcome on board and we stand ready to follow
your lead; let’s make it happen.
“As the year changes so does our leadership.
I would like to extend a
General Art Lichte has officially
warm welcome to Colonel (ret)
assumed the position of A/TA Chairman.
Mike Cassidy. Mike assumes
General Lichte assumes the position with his own
the position of Association
perspective and direction and we look forward
Secretary. As we all know, this
to working with him to take the next step
is a key position for the Assoforward as an Association.”
ciation and Mike will get the
blame for everything that is wrong and not near enough recognition for the “things” that
are right. We are very pleased to have Mike on the board and look forward to working with
him. As you all know, Mike brings a lot of Air Mobility experience with him. We certainly
appreciate Northrop Grumman supporting Mike in his position with A/TA.
The Association’s first event of the New Year was our Winter Board meeting at Little Rock
AFB in February. We enjoyed visiting Little Rock and meeting with the local A/TA Chapter.
As you all know, this is an important meeting when we start the ball moving for the coming
year and most importantly we begin the planning for our annual Convention/Symposium,
which is going to take place in Nashville in the Gaylord Hotel Complex, 29 October through
2 November this fall. Start making your plan to be with us this year in Nashville, we look
forward to seeing you there.
The Association has begun accepting nominations for the 2013 A/TA Hall of Fame Nominee. We will accept nomination packages through 1 April. Please consider people you know
and submit a worthy person for this great honor. On a related note, many folks have asked
when the A/TA will host the HOF unveiling for General Ron Fogleman’s bust at the Scott
AFB Walk of Fame – a date has not been established, but I assure you this will happen prior
to October and we will forward the date to all A/TA Chapters.
I would like to personally thank each of you for your continued support and wish all a
safe, healthy and prosperous 2014. As always, please remember our men and women who
are deployed and serving in harm’s way.
“Load Clear”
Mike

This is my last Secretary’s Notes. Because
of increasing work obligations, I decided
not to seek re-election. It’s been a great
experience serving on this distinguished
Board of Officers. I enjoyed working with
so many of you
during the past
years planning
and
executing
many of the
Board’s visits to
your turf. It is
my pleasure to
introduce you to
my successor –
Colonel (retired)
Mike
Cassidy,
Col. Dan Penny
USAF.
USAF, Ret
Mike is another “working” secretary; in other words, he
has a full-time job with Northrop Grumman Corporation, and volunteers his spare
time to the A/TA Board of Officers. Mike is
very familiar with the A/TA organization
and will serve you well.
With that I wish you all good luck and
God speed!
Dan
Many thanks to
Dan; I appreciate all
the work he’s done
during his term as
Secretary.
I look forward to
working with the
Board and all the
people who make our
organization great.
Mike

Future Convention Locations
2014:
46th A/TA Annual Convention
October 29 & 30
A/TA Symposium & Technology Exposition
October 30 - November 2
Opryland Hotel, Nashville
2015: Marriott World Center, Orlando
2016: Opryland Hotel, Nashville
Note: Convention Start Dates
historically have ended up Oct 31
plus or minus a week or so.
While nothing is “guaranteed,” that
bracket is a reasonable aim point.
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Association

ROUND-UP
A/TA Arnold Air Society and Silver Wings Internship Awarded
The Airlift/Tanker Association has partnered with the Arnold Air Society (AAS),
Silver Wings (SW), and the Air Force Research Lab at Rome New York on a new initiative – sponsoring a summer internship at
Rome Labs.
This program provides a structured, technical environment for highly qualified students to conduct cyber related research. The
program also includes leadership and professional development opportunities such as a
history walk at Gettysburg. Past research efforts include support for establishing the operational viability of electronic publications
now used by many mobility aviators.
AAS and SW are honorary, professional,
college-level student organizations affiliated with the United States Air Force Academy and Air Force ROTC. AAS students are
cadets while SW members are civilians that
share a commitment to Air Force core values and to sustaining a strong national defense. Combined, AAS and SW have 3900
members at 135 campuses across the Nation. Last academic year, the organizations
combined for more than 50,000 community service hours.
Selection for this prestigious internship
was highly competitive and required an established track record of superior academic
achievement in scientific, technical, engineering or mathematics disciplines. Candidates submitted transcripts, provided statements explaining their reasons for seeking

the internship, and were required to include
two letters for recommendation.
Selected this year was Cadet Lt Col Benjamin Yunker from the University of Utah.
Cadet Yunker is a 27 year old husband and
father who supports his family while in his
fifth year of computer science study. He is
a very active member of his ROTC detachment and holds national office in Arnold Air
Society as the webmaster.
In a letter to Cadet Yunker, A/TA Chairman General Lichte congratulated him on
his selection and challenged him to make
the very most of this internship by leveraging the many experiences offered.

Cadet Ben Yunker (R) receives the first ATA
sponsored Arnold Air Society Internship from
his Detachment Commander, Lt Col Alex
Dubovik at Det 860, Utah State University.
(Photo courtesy of Arnold Air Society).

Call for
Airlift/Tanker Hall of Fame Nominations
The Association encourages you to submit a nomination
for a 2014 Airlift/Tanker Hall of Fame inductee. Please follow
procedures outlined on the Associaiton web site to ensure package
consistency and quality. Nomination may be submittted anytime
during the period between 1 December and 1 April.
Packages should be mailed to the A/TA President:
CMSgt (Ret) Michael C. Reynolds
105 Timberlea Drive
Warner Robins, Georgia 31088

Send Association and Chapter related articles to atq@atalink.org
4
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Enlisted Education Grant Update
An extremely valuable benefit of an
Airlift/Tanker Association membership is
eligibility for our Enlisted Education Grant:
$400 awarded to any enlisted member who
meets all of the very simple requirements:
* Must be an enlisted member in grades E-1
through E-9
* Must be a current (not overdue) member of
the Airlift/Tanker Association and a member during the entire course which you are
using to apply for the grant
* Must have completed a course of study in an
accredited degree program, with a grade of C
or higher
* Must mail/postmark application within
three (3) months of course completion
* Must have a Commander’s Recommendation
* Must be assigned in an air mobility operational and/or support function (Support
function means someone who, for example,
is an augmentee on a mobility or maintenance support team or anyone directly or
indirectly supporting the USAF Airlift or Air
Refueling mission)
* May not be used for a lower or lateral, previously-awarded degree
* Must not have received an A/TA tuition
grant in the previous 12-month period
* Student financial need is not a criterion
As of January, 2014, A/TA has granted 535
Enlisted Education Grants since the program began in March, 2003. Details as well
as the application can be obtained from the
A/TA website (atalink.org – click on the ENLISTED EDUCATION GRANT tab). Further
questions can be directed to the Administrator, Pam Traynor at ata@atalink.org or 703385-2802, or to A/TA President, CMSgt (Ret)
Mike Reynolds at president@atalink.org.
We are very pleased to announce below the
A/TA Enlisted Education Grant recipients for
2013:
SSgt Lauren K McCormick ................... 43 MDS/SGGB
MSgt Mark Rondez............................................... 61 AS
SSgt Denim Ottum............................... 2d AS/MXAAS
TSgt Daniel A Maas............................... 54th ARS/FTM
TSgt Taurean S Gray.........................440MXS/MXMCE
SSgt Michal P Szczepanik............................... 817 CRB
SrA Christopher I Pasco...................................22 ARW
SrA James Blackstock............................................. 2 AS
A1C Michael W Benns Jr............................. 317 AMXS
SrA Joseph E Wiscovitch Caro......................... MXAAS
SrA Virgil C Papa.......................................2AS/MXAAS
SMSgt Derek Monroe........................... AFLCMC/WKL
SrA Susana N Munoz....................................... 19 MSG
SMSgt Troy A Roth.......................................703 AMXS
MSgt Matthew G Messner..............................734 AMS
SSgt Gregory Schmidt.....................................USAF EC
SSgt Shaun E Moore...........................................43 AES
SMSgt Scott A Mills........................................... 535 AS
TSgt George Parker........... USAF Expeditionary Center
MSgt Christopher F Chadwell..................... 317 AMXS
MSgt David S Couch........................ 1 SOLRS / LGRDA
MSgt Donald S Serre...........................613 AOC/AMDL
TSgt David P Ruehling............................. 817GMS/MX

SSgt Jason E Frisby...............................................30 AS
SSgt Keith Myers......................................9th Airlift Sq
SMSgt Thomas H Ireland ................................384 ARS
MSgt Kenneth B Griffiths ..............................734 AMS
MSgt Ronald Strayhorne Jr...... Travis AFB/570th GMS
MSgt Anthony Floyd............................................. MXS
MSgt Daniel A Birdsong................................ HQ AMC
MSgt William C Brodie............................ 27 SOSS/OSL
MSgt Adam L Otto .........................................726 AMS
SSgt Kanit Dararutana ................................ 317 AMXS
SSgt Brian M Gonzales ........................................ 30AS
MSgt Bobby D Lynch .....................................734 AMS
MSgt Cathy A Willis............................... 2nd Airlift Sq
SSgt Timothy S Cutrell......................................... 0 AS
TSgt Adam E White Sr....................................571 GMS
SSgt Shannon M Crosby .................................927 OSF
SSgt April M Brown........................................ 43 AECS
MSgt Bruce L Willis............................................... 2 AS
TSgt Rico J Perez.............................................734 AMS
SRA Christina L Powell...................................734 AMS
SMSgt William C Lesage........................ HQ AMC/A3T
TSgt Bonnie L Sgroi.......................62 Airlift Squadron
TSgt Maria-Kristine S Webb............................ 43 MDS
CMSgt Richard A Kaiser..............................AMC/CCC
SrA Vincent A Melchiorri................................6 AMXS
TSgt Germaine Murray...................................... 6 MOS
MSgt Kelly J Young ............................................... 2 AS
SrA James C Rudy...............................................36 APS
SSgt Joshua D Plant.............................................. 62 AS
MSgt Jonathan C Sorcic................................... 30th AS
TSgt Ryan Swanigan.......................................570 GMS
SMSgt Anthony Brennan Jr......................... HQAFSOC
SSgt Victor Ruiz ....... 19 Operation Support Squadron
SSgt Joseph L Narcisse.................................440 AMXS
SrA Joshua J Dowsey...................................... 817 GMS
SMSgt Daniel D Halverstadt.................. AFLCMC/WC
SSgt Christopher B Pedersen................. 54 ARS / STM
TSgt Michael A Chenosky ........................... 618 TACC
TSgt David J Duclos .......................................570 GMS
MSgt Jesus A Munoz................................. 60 OSS/OSK
MSgt Darrell R Barnes........................... 6 MOS/MXOT
MSgt Garrett D Toomas .................................734 AMS
MSgt Derrick L Alston ...................................... 6 MOS
TSgt Gregory G Nardone.........................314 OG/OGK
MSgt Nichole Wilder......................................726 AMS
A1C Matthew J Davis.........................................43 AES
MSgt Chad Phillips............................................ 6 MOS
SrA Alex S Robinson.......................................734 AMS
SSgt Dustin Castle .........................................734 AMS
MSgt Philip M Sigstad .......................... 618 AOL/18 AF
SSgt Danielle L Cochrane .............................43 AMXS
SSgt John McDermott .......................................6 MXG
SrA Parker Harrington ........................................3 APS
SSgt Mason L Olah ..........................................6 AMXS
MSgt Donn E Sturtevant .................................... 39 AS
MSgt Randolph O Maltbia .................................. 62 AS
SSgt Lesley N Beard............................................... 9 AS
SSgt Katherine Platt ...........................................MXOS
SrA Megan M Bridges.............................. 6 MXG/MXO
MSgt Christopher M Rueckert ..........................93 ARS
SSgt Jeffery A Dunn.............................................. 2 AS
SMSgt Gregory W Keels............................... 317th OSS
SMSgt Lester S Farley Jr....................... HQ AETC / A3Z
SSgt Richard Davis Jr ...........................................3APS
CMSgt Richard A Brackett ...............................436 OG
MSgt William E Ellsworth.............. 317 MXS/MXMTA
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OPERATIONAL UPDATE

FROM THE DIRECTOR

“While maintaining adequate
readiness over the next 3-4 years will
continue to present numerous
challenges for our Airmen,
my commitment is to maintain a
laserlike focus on providing them with
what they need.”

MAJOR GENERAL SCOTT M. HANSON
Maj. Gen. Scott M. Hanson is the Director
of Operations, Headquarters Air Mobility Command,
Scott Air Force Base, Ill. He is responsible for policy
and procedures for worldwide air operations and
transportation functions assigned to the command.
These functions include cargo and passenger
movement, Civil Reserve Air Fleet, air traffic control,
C4 support systems, aircrew training and
standardization programs.
General Hanson earned his commission in 1984
as a distinguished graduate of Officer Training
School. A command pilot with more than
3,600 flying hours, the general has previously
commanded at the detachment, squadron and wing
levels. He flew combat and combat support
missions in operations Southern Watch, Restore
Hope, Enduring Freedom, Iraqi Freedom and New
Dawn, and served as Commander, 321st Air
Expeditionary Wing and Director of the Iraq
Training and Advising Mission-Air Force.
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By Maj Gen Scott M. Hanson
Director, Air Mobility Command Operations
I want to thank the Airlift/Tanker Association members for
your support of the Air Force’s Rapid Global Mobility mission.
The first six months of my tour as the Director of Operations
at Headquarters Air Mobility Command have really opened my
eyes to the magnitude of what our Airmen accomplish every day.
The purpose of this update is to show you how our Directorate is
focused on readiness and the associated efforts to organize, train,
and equip our mobility forces.
Over the last decade plus, Air Mobility Command’s operations tempo has been unrelenting. Now, as US forces retrograde
from Afghanistan and we begin our “pivot” towards the Pacific,
our Airmen are adjusting their training needs and operational
practices in order to better posture the enterprise for future national security needs. The Operations Directorate remains fully
engaged with the Air Staff and combatant commands to ensure
that appropriate resources are precisely apportioned and allocated - squeezing the very most out of our tax dollars. It is more
critical now than ever that we are good stewards of our precious
resources. Sequestration is really a 10-year challenge – and one
that provides opportunities for MAF leaders to find innovative
solutions to our readiness needs.
I’m proud to say that the Air Mobility Command enterprise
has ensured uninterrupted support to our warfighters despite the
federal government’s downward fiscal pressures, which posed
challenges to us all last year. While maintaining adequate readiness over the next 3-4 years will continue to present numerous
challenges for our Airmen, my commitment is to maintain a laserlike focus on providing them with what they need. Here are a
few examples of what the Airmen in the Operations Directorate
are doing toward that end.
The MAF’s fleet of aircrew training devices is becoming more
connected! The advanced linking of our simulators is underway,
expanding the concept of Distributed Mission Operations (DMO).
DMO leverages the benefits across the Live, Virtual, Constructive continuum, by targeting the amount and quality of training
crews accomplish in the virtual environment. Late last year, a
virtual air refueling demonstration was successfully conducted
using three geographically-separated simulators. The demonstration networked a KC-135 boom operator simulator at Broken Arrow, OK, with a KC-135 pilot device at Tampa to make a ‘whole
tanker’ for refueling a C-17 pilot simulator at Arlington, TX. This
forward thinking is only the beginning of what the DMO team
has in store for the Mobility Air Forces. Over the next 5 years,
they plan to network most of the rest of the MAF’s simulators for
common immersive environments with other players inside the
MAF and with other MAJCOM and Joint players for mutual readiness benefits. In the tanker and C-17 fleets alone, this upgrade
will pay for itself in less than 2 years.
Numerous displays of innovation are being implemented to enhance aircrew training. Members of the Operations Directorate

have actively engaged with industry partners to find innovative
methods of replicating aircraft visuals and lateral motion. Upgraded visuals provide more sensory information to pilots such as realistic, randomized severe weather and blowing dust for our more
austere locations. Amazingly, the improvements
in lateral motion were attained without costly or
time-consuming hardware
modifications. Air Mobility Command has a plan
in place to rapidly modify
the KC-135 simulator fleet,
adding crucial training
fidelity to ensure our aircrews can better recognize
severe weather and unwanted lateral motion and
appropriately address it.
You never know when
the MAF will be called
upon to provide Rapid
Global Mobility somewhere in the world. Air
President and Mrs. Obama, former Mobility Command AirPresident and Mrs. Bush, and former men take great pride in
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton ar- executing the no-fail Presirive in South Africa, 10 Dececember dential Airlift mission. The
2013, there to attend the Nelson recent move of the world’s
Mandela Memorial Service. From most powerful leader to
planners to advance teams to cargo and from South Africa in
loading specialists, it is hard to quan- honor of Nelson Mandela
tify just how many mobility profes- provided one more demsionals enabled their trip for the soonstration of the incredilumn occasion. (Official White House
ble flexibility of the MobilPhoto by Pete Souza)
ity Enterprise. With initial
notification on a Thursday, this massive move was executed by
the following Tuesday’s ceremony. It is hard to quantify just how
many mobility professionals enabled this feat – from planners to
advance teams to cargo loading specialists. One important aspect
of the team’s performance was the ability to provide ultrashortnotice airfield charting and TERPS review – a capability critical to
maintaining our worldwide responsiveness. The professionals in
the directorate do this on a daily basis, ensuring safe and effective
mobility operations into all corners of the globe.
As many of you already know, the MAF Electronic Flight Bag
(EFB) is an innovation which is keeping pace with the airline industry. You may also know that AMC provided each of its aircrew
members a device that contains publications, flight manuals, FLIP
products and more. Starting in January, the EFB Integration Office launched their evaluation of the Defense Information Systems
Agency’s (DISA) inaugural Mobile Device Management (MDM)
service, provisioning the first 40 AMC EFBs in preparation for the
transition to a purely wireless update process. DISA’s MDM service represents a monumental step in operationalizing this “game
changing” technology for our aircrews - managed devices significantly reduce the security risk while increasing capability. With
MDM, our airlift, tanker, and aeromedical crews can access and

update EFB applications, tools, and digital data while in a WIFI
environment. This gives our crews flexibility to more efficiently,
effectively and safely move, position and sustain forces across the
full spectrum of operations. Shortly after our successful evaluation, the EFB team will begin the process of enrolling the remaining 18,000+ MAF EFB devices into DISA’s MDM service.
Further operationalizing our program, AMC has expanded the
EFB use envelope to include all phases of flight for MAF aircraft.
With this expanded operational authority, aircrews will be able
to access/display electronic publications, applications, and other
capabilities during all phases of flight and all altitudes. This technological tool is increasing overall mission effectiveness now by
providing a uniform solution for viewing electronic flight information and professional publications.
We aren’t stopping here…this is a mission effectiveness multiplier that will put real-time decision-making information,
training materials, and important tools into the hands of our
operators. All of our current and future programs that interface

The transition to an electronic flight bag (EFB), on the right, reduces
the weight of what aircrew members have to carry from 90 pounds
to 1 1/2 pounds. The EFB is an electronic tablet device strictly for
electronic publications with various safety measures implemented
to maintain integrity. The EFB Integration Office has launched an
evaluation of the Defense Information Systems Agency’s (DISA) inaugural Mobile Device Management (MDM) service. Following a
successful evaluation, the EFB team will begin the process of enrolling the remaining 18,000+ MAF EFB devices into DISA’s MDM
service. (US Air Force courtesy photo)

with aircrews must come with a plan to integrate with our EFBs.
I’m always excited to see AMC’s talented Airmen innovate – this
is an outstanding opportunity to bring ideas to life and improve
the way we operate and learn!
I remain impressed by the actions that I am able to see firsthand every day here at Air Mobility Command, and enjoy being back on the team! I want to emphasize that we don’t do this
alone – we have many partners who enable, support, and execute
our Rapid Global Mobility mission. I am convinced that is the
key to the command’s successes! The Operations Directorate has
a single, unifying goal – to ensure the readiness and operational
capabilities of Mobility Air Forces. Our charge is to develop professional, global operators who are ready both today and into the
future, and we are proud to fly on your wing. I thank you all for
your dedicated support to this important mission!

“The Operations Directorate has a single, unifying goal –
to ensure the readiness and operational capabilities of Mobility Air Forces.”
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rom 10 November - 1 December 2013, U.S. Military forces conducted Operation Damayan, loosely translated “helping each other,” in
response to a request for assistance from the government of the storm-ravaged Philippines following Super Typhoon Haiyan/Yolanda (Haiyan
was the International name for the superstorm, Yolanda was the Filipino name). Operation Damayan delivered and/or transported humanitarian supplies, international military forces and international non-governmental organization, including more than 4 million pounds of relief
supplies to affected areas, including remote sites. During the operation U.S. Military forces evacuated over 21,000 people, including citizens
of the Philippines, the United States, and many other foreign nationals. Over 1,300 flights were completed in support of the relief efforts for
Operation Damayan, delivering aid to approximately 450 sites.
At its peak, the U.S. military efforts included more than 13,400 military personnel from the U.S. Air Force, U.S. Marine Corps and U.S. Navy.
66 U.S. aircraft were involved in the operation including the C-17 Globemaster IIIs, C-130 Hercules, MV-22 Osprey Tilt-Rotors and HH-60 helicopters. In addition to U.S. Air Mobility assests the U.S. deployed the 3rd Marine Expeditionary Brigade, the USS George Washington (CVN-73)
and its carrier strike group and the 31st Marine Expeditionary Unit. 12 U.S. Navy vessels also responded. The U.S. also deployed United States
Agency for International Development and Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance crisis response teams to oversee military operations and coordinate the U.S. government response with the government of the Philippines.
A day after Haiyan/Yolanda battered the country, President Obama sent his sympathies to the Philippines in a public statement saying:
“Michelle (Obama) and I are deeply saddened by the loss of life and extensive damage done by Supertyphoon ‘Yolanda’. But I know the incredible resiliency of the Philippine people, and I am confident that the spirit of Bayanihan will see you through this tragedy. [Bayanihan, pronounced like “buy-uh-nee-hun,” is a Filipino word derived from the word bayan meaning town, nation, or community in general. “Bayanihan”
literally means, “being a bayan,” and is used to refer to a spirit of communal unity and cooperation].
“The United States is already providing significant humanitarian assistance, and we stand ready to further assist the Government’s relief and
recovery efforts. Our thoughts and prayers go out to the millions of people affected by this devastating storm.”
The following stories present a chronological overview of U.S. Air Mobility operations in the days and weeks following the most deadly
Philippine typhoon on record —

U.S. Military To Aid
Typhoon-Devastated Philippines
by Donna Miles
American Forces Press Service
11/12/2013 - WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Defense Secretary Chuck
Hagel directed U.S. Pacific Command yesterday to support U.S. government humanitarian relief operations in the Philippines in the
wake of a deadly typhoon that has left more than 1,000 dead, defense officials announced yesterday.
The support, provided at the request of the Philippines government, will initially focus on surface maritime search and rescue,
medium-heavy helicopter lift support, airborne maritime SAR, fixedwing lift support and logistics enablers, officials said.
The Defense Department is working in coordination with the U.S.
Agency for International Development and U.S. ambassador in Manila, they said, and will continue to monitor the effects of Typhoon
Haiyan while standing ready to help the Philippines recover from
the monster storm.
Super Typhoon Haiyan hammered six central islands 8 November,
devastating the city of Tacloban and leaving a huge storm surge and
widespread flooding in its wake.
Secretary of State John Kerry immediately offered assurance of U.S
support, and Pentagon Press Secretary George Little told reporters
that day the U.S. military was prepared to respond, if requested.
Little noted that U.S. forces frequently provide direct relief and
recovery support during and after natural disasters.
Nowhere in the world are natural disasters as prevalent as in the
Asia-Pacific region. It sits on the earthquake-prone “Ring of Fire” and
is tormented by hurricanes, cyclones, tsunamis, floods and mudslides.
As part of its extensive regional engagement, PACOM works closely with regional nations to promote disaster preparedness and build
resilience; and to respond quickly and effectively should disaster
strike. One of the best ways to do that is through the exercise program, command officials said.
“It’s the right thing to do,” particularly in light of frequent and

often devastating natural disasters that strike across the region,
Navy Adm. Samuel J. Locklear III, the PACOM commander, told
American Forces Press Service last week.
“Also, if something is going to happen in the Pacific that is going to
create a churn in the security environment, the most likely thing will
be a humanitarian disaster problem of some kind - whether it is horrific
typhoons or tsunamis or floods or something else,” Locklear said.
PACOM helps regional nations deal with such disasters regularly,
Locklear reported. While sometimes that involves deploying forces
to provide aid, he said the support is often in the form of advice and
assistance, training, satellite imagery or intelligence, surveillance
and reconnaissance support.
The Philippines is one of five U.S. allies in the Asia-Pacific region.
During his visit there in August, Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel
praised the “deep and unbreakable alliance” between the two countries, calling it “an anchor for peace and stability and prosperity in
this region.”
“Our close ties to the Philippines have been forged through a history of shared sacrifice and common purpose,” he added, “and continuing to strengthen the close partnership between our nations is
an important part of America’s long-term strategy of rebalancing in
the Asia-Pacific.”

Airmen Deploy To Philippines
in Support of Operation Damayan
11/15/2013 - YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan (AFNS) -- The 374th Airlift Wing here deployed a C-130 Hercules aircraft 13 November, in
support of Operation Damayan.
Operation Damayan is a U.S. humanitarian aid and disaster relief
effort in the Philippines, in the wake of the devastating effects of
Typhoon Haiyan.
The aircraft carried a full complement of crew members and aircraft maintenance personnel and stopped at Andersen Air Force
Base, Guam, 14 November, to pick up supplies and personnel destined for the typhoon-stricken area.

Opposite: More than 670 Tacloban residents sit on board a C-17 Globemaster III before being evacuated to Manila following Super Typhoon
Haiyan, which hit the Philippines 8 November 2013. The C-17 deployed from the 535th Airlift Squadron at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam,
Hawaii, to Clark Air Base in the Philippines in support of Operation Damayan, a humanitarian assistance and disaster relief effort. In addition
to the safe transport of the passengers, the Hickam based crew also successfully delivered more than 100,000 pounds of cargo. (U.S. Air Force
Photo/Staff Sgt. Ramon Brockington)
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“(Yokota AB) stands beside the people of the Philippines,” said
Col. Clarence Lukes, the 374th Airlift Wing vice commander.
“Our thoughts and prayers are with the victims and their families
as we airlift aid to restore stability and normalcy to those affected
in the region.”
The C-130 is a heavy cargo and personnel transport that is capable of operating in the most austere environments. It is capable
of airdropping loads up to 42,000 pounds. Additionally, the C-130
can be rapidly reconfigured for various types of cargo such as palletized equipment, floor-loaded material, container delivery system
bundles, vehicles and aeromedical evacuation equipment.
“Our personnel are trained and ready to support disaster relief operations,” Lukes said.
A 12-member assessment team from the 36th Contingency Response Group joined the Airmen from Yokota AB. They will determine if the Tacloban airfield in the Philippines is able to receive follow
on aircraft, particularly, C-17 Globemaster IIIs. They also delivered
two Humvees and two all-terrain vehicles to help assess the airfield.

Marine Corps Ospreys
Deploy to Philippines
11/13/2013 - MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP S. D. BUTLER, OKINAWA, Japan -- Four additional MV-22B Ospreys departed Marine
Corps Air Station Futenma 13 November to support Operation
Damayan, a humanitarian assistance and disaster relief (HADR)
operation in the Republic of the Philippines following Typhoon
Haiyan/Yolanda.

Including those that deployed today, there are currently eight
MV-22B Ospreys belonging to Marine Medium Tiltrotor 262, Marine
Aircraft Group 36, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, III MEF, deployed in
support of Operation Damayan.
The MV-22B provides a unique capability in this type of operation, with its vertical take-off and landing capabilities allowing it
to operate in austere environments. Its ability to convert quickly to
fixed-wing configuration gives greatly increased speed and range
over the traditional rotary-wing aircraft, substantially strengthening
our ability to save lives and reduce suffering. The aircraft’s range allows it to deploy four times the distance from Okinawa as traditional
rotary wing aircraft without stopping to refuel.
“The MV-22B Osprey is the ideal aircraft for this situation. Its medium-lift capacity and ability to fly great distances are essential to support relief efforts of such a large scale area” said Lt. Col. Joseph Lee,
executive officer of VMM 262, 1st MAW, III MEF. “The squadron was
prepared for this operation and on their way to the Republic of the
Philippines within 24 hours to begin assisting in the relief efforts.”
Super Typhoon Haiyan has impacted more than 4.2 million people
across 36 provinces in the Philippines, according to the Philippine government’s national disaster risk reduction and management council.
Since 1990, the U.S. Government has responded to more than
40 disasters in the Philippines at the request of that country’s
government, ranging from volcanic eruptions, drought, and
population displacement.

Mobility Airmen Shift From Exercise
to Real-World Relief Effort
by Capt. Raymond Geoffroy
374th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
11/19/2013 - CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines -- Airmen from
Yokota Air Base, Japan, shifted gears from exercise to real-world
humanitarian relief operations as they arrived at Clark Air Base
in the Philippines to provide tactical airlift support for Operation
Damayan 16 November.

Four MV-22B Ospreys depart Marine Corps Air Station Futenma,
Okinawa, Japan, 12 November to support U.S. government humanitarian assistance and disaster relief operations in the Philippines, officially named Operation Damayan, meaning “help in time of need”
in Tagalog. To date, there are approximately 250 U.S. personnel,
led by 3rd Marine Expeditionary Brigade, III Marine Expeditionary
Force, in support of Operation Damayan. The MV-22s and KC-130s
have delivered 129,000 pounds of relief supplies – food, water and
other emergency supplies – provided by the Philippine government
and the U.S. Agency for International Development. The aircraft
have also transported more than 160 displaced people from the
Tacloban area and more than 140 relief and aid workers around the
Philippines. This deployment will make eight Ospreys assigned to
support relief efforts in the Philippines. The Ospreys are with Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 262, Marine Aircraft Group 36, 1st
Marine Aircraft Wing, III MEF. (U.S. Marine Corps Photo by Lance
Cpl. Diamond Peden)
As of Tuesday 129,000 pounds of relief supplies have been distributed and hundreds of displaced persons have been relocated to Manila.
The four additional MV-22B Ospreys will assist the U.S. Marines
and Sailors from 3rd Marine Expeditionary Brigade, III Marine Expeditionary Force, who have already deployed to provide a wide range
of relief efforts to the Philippines.
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Airmen from Yokota Air Base, Japan, prepare to offload equipment
from a C-130 Hercules at Clark Air Base, Republic of the Philippines,
16 November 2013. The C-130 is considered a tactical airlift workhorse; capable of preforming air-land and airdrop missions out of
remote locations. (U.S. Air Force photo by Captain Raymond Geoffroy/Released)
The team of approximately 80 Airmen and three C-130 Hercules
were returning to Japan from Exercise Cope South, a Humanitarian
Assistance and Disaster Relief exercise in Bangladesh, when new orders arrived to join the joint, multi-national effort to assist the Philippine government’s response to Super Typhoon Haiyan/Yolanda.

“This is exactly the kind off mission we train for,” said Lt. Col.
Jeff Menasco, 36th Airlift Squadron commander. “We can provide
versatile humanitarian airlift operations in some of the most austere
locations within hours of a mission tasking.”
The team is joined by two more Yokota C-130s as well as additional aircrews and support personnel who will augment the
airlift mission. In total, five C-130s and more than 90 Yokota personnel will join efforts at Clark, supported by Airmen operating
back in Japan.
Yokota Airmen regularly train in local and regional exercises designed to developed and improve their airlift expertise to better respond to contingency situations.
According to the crews joining Operation Damayan, all the rehearsals have led up to this moment and they are eager to put their
skills to use.
“We’re ready go out there and do our job and help people in need,”
said 1st Lt. Jon Van Pinxteren, 36th Airlift Squadron navigator. “All
the training we’ve received so far has been for this purpose. It’s pretty exciting to say this is what I do.”
The C-130 Hercules primarily performs the tactical portion of
the airlift mission. The aircraft is capable of operating from rough,
dirt strips and is the prime transport for airdropping supplies in
remote locations.
“In times of crisis, the C-130 has become an icon of hope to those
in need,” Menasco said. “No matter what the mission, we deliver in
the toughest conditions. We are ready to do whatever we can to help
the people of the Philippines as they recover from this disaster.”

Operation Damayan Airlift
Operations Intensify
By 2nd Lt. Jake Bailey
374th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
11/20/2013 - CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AFNS) -- Airmen
from the 36th Airlift Squadron, launched 24-hour C-130 Hercules
aircraft night operations in support of Operation Damayan 18 No-

Manila to Tacloban. After offloading cargo at Tacloban, the crews
airlift evacuees seeking safe haven to Manila. The aircraft carry approximately 120 passengers per evacuation mission.
“Airlifters are working around the clock to support the joint airlift
operation,” said Lt. Col. Jeffrey Menasco, the 36th Airlift Squadron
commander. “Our team is focused on providing professional airlift
as we take part in this historic mission to help our Philippine allies.”
As joint service and Armed Forces of the Philippines members escorted evacuees onto the aircraft at Tacloban Airport, special care
was taken to assist the elderly and parents with infants.
“We are assisting evacuees with the utmost dignity and respect,”
Menasco said. “The people of the Philippines are our friends and
neighbors – our forward presence here in the Western Pacific and
close relationship with regional allies allows us to rapidly respond
to crises.”
While the crews began nighttime operations, a team of eight operators from the 36th Airlift Squadron forward deployed to Camp
Aguinaldo, Philippines, to assist in standing up an Air Component
Coordination Element, Joint Task Force-505. The unit interfaces and
provides air liaison with host-nation, joint and multinational response entities during Operation Damayan.
“As this operation builds, we look forward to refining our interoperability and improving upon lessons learned across the joint and
combined operations community,” Menasco said.
The 36th AS arrived at Clark Air Base 16 November, having just
completed an airdrop exercise with their Bangladeshi counterparts.
The training proved to be timely and useful, offering the opportunity to rapidly set up an off-station operations center and integrate
with host-nation assets. Now, they were tasked to put the training to
real-world use.
Airlift planners from the 36th AS jumped into action upon arriving, establishing a makeshift mission-planning cell collocated with
Marine Aircraft Group 36, 3rd Marine Expeditionary Battalion, Air
Combat Element. The Marines, along with Airmen from the 353rd
Special Operations Group at Kadena Air Base, Japan, provided the
36th AS with the most current information and operational points
of contact for their situational awareness.
Spanning the flight line at Clark AB is a veritable ‘who’s who’ of
joint air assets such as Air Force MC-130 Talons, Navy P-3 Orions,
Marine MV-22 Ospreys and C-130Js. Yokota’s Hercules aircraft are a
welcome addition to the lineup, substantially increasing the capacity
of the response effort.
“The C-130 Hercules is a proven workhorse that is capable of flying
into the remotest of regions,” said 1st Lt. Travis Wilkes, a C-130 pilot
assigned to the 36th AS. “Combined with our nighttime capability, the
Herc is an unstoppable force when it comes to executing tactical airlift.”
24-hour airlift operations will continue to launch from Clark AB
this week.

15Th AMOS Provides Typhoon Relief
Airmen and Marines load humanitarian aid onto a C-130 Hercules
aircraft during Operation Damayan 18 November 2013, at Clark Air
Base, Republic of the Philippines. Five C-130 crews from Yokota Air
Base, Japan, are conducting multiple nighttime sorties that each
carry up to 42,000 pounds of rolling cargo in the form of humanitarian aid and relief supplies from Manila to Tacloban, Philippines.
(U.S. Air Force photo by 2nd Lt. Jake Bailey/Released)
vember 2013. Night operations substantially multiply the joint airlift
component here and increase the flow of evacuation flights from
Tacloban, Philippines, the region hit hardest by Typhoon Haiyan.
Five C-130 crews from Yokota Air Base, Japan, are conducting multiple nighttime sorties that each carry up to 42,000 pounds of rolling cargo in the form of humanitarian aid and relief supplies from

by Capt. Jon Billman
15th Air Mobility Operations Squadron
12/6/2013 - TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. -- On 8 November,
Typhoon Haiyan made land fall in the Tacloban region of the Philippines, bringing with it winds more than 200 mph and tsunami
level waves. Eyewitnesses reported the devastation looked as if a F5
tornado tore a path 60 miles wide and left nothing standing. Almost
instantaneously U.S. relief efforts were set into motion.
The U.S. Agency for International Development prepared teams
to assess the situation and Marines from the 3rd Marine Expeditionary Force, in Okinawa, Japan, prepared troops and supplies to react.
They were quickly airlifted to the Philippine islands and began the
process of administering critical-aid and providing essential relief
efforts to approximately 4 million displaced people.
Along with this quick reaction force, Travis Contingency Response
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Airmen from the 15th Air Mobility Operations Squadron were imtions. The complete package of contingency response expertise from
mediately alerted to deploy in support of the humanitarian aid and
the AMOS command and control of airlift assets to CRG expanding
disaster relief efforts.
airlift operations was vital in minimizing disaster victims’ suffering
Two weeks later, the international cooperation effort was codiby allowing USAID supplies to flow into the effected regions.
fied under Operation Damayan, which in the local Tagalog lanTo date, the 15th AMOS and the AMD have planned and executed
guage means, helping each other. With the Filipino lead, the U.S.
more than 350 Air Force flight hours on more than 195 sorties, delivworked with 16 countries, providing more than 61 various airlift
ering 2.4 million pounds of relief supplies and equipment, injecting
assets and 14 naval vessels to provide crucial relief to the people
13,000 soldiers, and 1,200 relief workers restoring a small sense of
of the Philippines.
normalcy to the devastated region.
Coincidently, 18 November, the 15th AMOS was attending a
“The 15 AMOS is critical to any large scale mobility operation in
USAID taught Joint Humanitarian Operations Course, covering
this theater and is responsible for the heavy lifting to posture the
topics such as HA/DR when they were pulled from class to pack
Joint Task Force for success,” said Col. Kevin Oliver, Air Mobility ditheir bags. Four members of the 15th AMOS were called up to supvision chief.
Along with delivering supplies, the AMD and the 15th AMOS
port the 613th Air Mobility Division in the Air Operations Center
planned and managed refugee flights from the city of Tacloban to
at Pacific Air Forces Command Headquarters located at Joint Base
Manila, the Philippine capital.
Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, in
order to augment operations in
This was not a normal C-17 or
C-130 flight. The C-17’s were ausupport Operation Dayman.
thorized to carry up to 662 disBy noon 19 November, the team
was in place and engaged in operaplaced Filipinos and the C-130’s
tional planning efforts.
were authorized to carry 150 people. This resulted in the evacua“Monday I was sitting in a classtion of more than 8,000 displaced
room, learning about humaniPhilippine residents to safety.
tarian aid operations in Iran and
Indonesia, and 20 hours later,
I’m 3000 miles away, controlling
airlift and planning missions in
JBER C-17 Brings
support of an actual HA/DR mission,” said Capt. Scott Taylor, 15th
Typhoon Haiyan
AMOS member. “That’s just what
we do.”
Survivors Out
The 15th AMOS is Air Mobility Command’s contingency re- Displaced residents from Tacoloban, Philippines, give thumbs up af- of Disaster Area
sponse squadron which provides ter boarding a C-17 Globemaster III 17 November 2013, for an evacu- by Air Force Staff Sgt. Zachary Wolf,
specific theater focused command ation flight to Manila following Super Typhoon Haiyan. The inherent JBER Public Affairs
and control experts to combatant flexibility and performance of the C-17 force improves the ability
12/6/2013 - JOINT BASE ELMENcommanders. The AMD, located of the total airlift system to fulfill air mobility requirements in sup- DORF-RICHARDSON, Alaska -at PACAF Headquarters, is respon- port of Operation Damayan. (U.S. Air Force Photo/Staff Sgt. Ramon The loading ramp at the back of
sible for planning, coordinating, Brockington).
a C-17 Globemaster III began to
scheduling and command and control of U.S. Air Force airlift assets
lower at Tacloban, Philippines. Behind it 100 people stood in line
in response to the devastation caused by Typhoon Haiyan.
looking worn from the destruction caused by Typhoon Haiyan, but
As AMC’s theater mobility experts, the 15th AMOS worked in the
with smiles on their faces. They slowly began to pile into the back
AMD as a critical node in controlling airlift operations throughout
of the aircraft saying “thank you” as they passed the loadmaster
the region in conjunction with USAID, the Joint Task Force, multiwho directed them to their seats. After the first 100 were seated and
ple civilian organizations, foreign governments, Guard and Reserve
strapped in, there was room for more, so the crew called for another
members. They provided 24/7 operations in support of the massive
100 people to board. This process repeated until the C-17 was full
international relief effort.
and there was no more room. The ramp closed and the loadmasters
“This was a true whole of government response and the Masterensured everyone was secure as the engines fired up and the C-17
minds were right at the heart of the operation,” said Lt. Co.l Brian
began to move.
McCullough, 15th AMOS commander. “Our knowledge of the PAHumanitarian Airlift is a major asset the Air Force has used
COM theater’s logistic process, personal connections with civilian
throughout its history; even before it became the U.S. Air Force
and military leadership here in PACOM, our ability to quickly adapt
and was still part of the U.S. Army. From dropping food to starvto very fluid and diverse environments, and our skills in the planing French citizens during World War II to Operation Provide Hope,
ning and execution of airlift operations under almost any condition
when airlift provided 6,000 tons of food, medicine and other supis why we are in high demand. We are AMC’s tool to conduct and
port items to republics of the former Soviet Union. It is no surprise
support command and control during contingency mobility operathen, that when Typhoon Haiyan passed over the Philippines and
tions for a geographic combatant commander.”
destroyed towns and villages, the Air Force would lend its airlift caThe AMD’s first step in establishing this relief operation was to
pability to assist. And the Airmen of Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardensure the 36th Contingency Response Group could get to the Philson and their C-17 were honored to be a part of that effort.
ippines hardest hit areas to complete an assessment of the airfields
A group of active duty and Alaska Air National Guard members
and open them for follow-on operations.
flew a C-17 from JB Elmendorf-Richardson to Kadena Air Base, JaOn 14 November, the first C-130 Hercules mission with CRG perpan, to prepare for and begin their aid to Operation Damayan. Their
sonnel arrived at Daniel Z. Romualdez Airport in Tacloban, Philmission began by bringing in a forklift to offload pallets of supplies
ippines, and began relief operations. Within 24 hours, the CRG
at a Tacloban airport which had been hit hard by the storm. Their
expanded air mobility capabilities by preparing and opening the
mission quickly changed.
airfield for both day and night C-17 Globemaster III aircraft opera“Flexibility is the most important thing to us,” said Air Force Maj.
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Matt Petersen, 3rd Wing Operational Support Squadron C-17 inFor the crew this may have been an interesting story to tell their
structor pilot. Peterson said the mission would change several times;
grandchildren, but for the people stranded in Tacloban, with little
it would switch from transporting a water purification system, to
food and water, this was likely the flight of their lives.
vehicles, then to food. Then they got a call for a mission they hadn’t
expected to do.
“We were on the ground in Tacloban and they (Marines) asked
C-17 Crew Members Reflect
us to take [displaced people] back,” Petersen said. Peterson then
checked with his chain of command and received the green light.
on Philippine Relief Efforts
“We got 400 to 500 people on board and got them out of there
by Staff Sgt. Alexander Martinez
that night,” Petersen said. “We are there to help assist so we will do
15th Wing Public Affairs
whatever we can.” They began boarding people by taking in 100 at
12/17/2013 - JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii -- Days after
a time.
Typhoon Haiyan devastated the Philippine’s eastern seaboard 8 No“With an emergency airlift, everything changes with our norvember, C-17 Globemaster III crews from the 535th Airlift Squadron
mal operations,” said Senior Airman Brett Laichak, Alaska Air Nabegan flying sorties in and out of the hardest hit areas as part of
tional Guard, 249th Airlift Squadron C-17 loadmaster. “We had to
Operation Damayan.
set aside our normal procedures and accommodate what the new
Tacloban, the capital city of the Philippine Province Leyte, served
mission required, to get as many people out of there as safely as we
as a staging area for international relief efforts, receiving more than
could. My crew was able to get 489 people out in one flight, which
2,080 tons of food, water, machinery and other supplies from Pacific
is a lot; civilian 747s carry that many people and they are about
Air Force’s aircraft. And what left from Tacloban with the aircraft
twice the size of our C-17s.”
bound for Manila, was their most precious cargo: people displaced
Everyone sat in rows on the floor of the plane. They were strapped
by the storm.
in with cargo straps to keep them safe. Laichak helped load 489
Captain Michael Hank, 535th AS, the aircraft commander of the
people - 40 rows of people - into the belly of the plane.
first C-17 to touch down in Tacloban, said this was an operation that
The storm destroyed anything that would aid the C-17’s instruwill always stand out to him.
ments with landing, so they had
“Relief efforts like this are all
to adjust those procedures.
about helping others out the way
“We set up our own navigation
we would want to be helped in our
approach to make it there,” said
time of need,” Hank said. “Our
Air National Guard Maj. Scott AlC-17 crew was just a small part of
tenburg, 249th Airlift Squadron
the effort.”
C-17 pilot. “It was raining and
Hank and his crew flew 40 sorwas a tough night, but we had a
ties in and out of the affected argood full moon and our nighteas, evacuating thousands of peovision goggles available; that alple from the hardest hit areas to
lowed us to see the runway even
Manila, where evacuation centers
in low light and land in the midwere established.
dle of the night.”
“I can remember flying in and
During Alaskan winters, nights
seeing [what seemed like] 20,000
are long and C-17 pilots take adpeople at the gates of the flight
vantage of the low-light to train
line waiting to get out of there,”
with their night-vision goggles.
Altenburg said it was this training Displaced residents from Tacloban, Philippines, exit a C-17 Globe- he said. “Many of the people we
that helped him while he was fly- master III after being evacuated to Manila 17 November 2013 dur- were flying out were women, chiling at night over the Philippines. ing Operation Damayan. The aircrew, deployed from Joint Base dren and the elderly, so it made it
Things don’t always go perfect- Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii, aided in the successful rescue of 1,177 challenging sometimes.”
Sometimes the crew memly, but with proper training and evacuees while flying humanitarian missions in support of humaniequipment, they had what they tarian assistance and disaster relief effort following Super Typhoon bers had to do things that they
needed to complete their ever- Haiyan. The 535th Airlift Squadron C-17 is one of two deployed to wouldn’t normally do on other
the region. (U.S. Air Force Photo/Staff Sgt. Ramon Brockington)
missions.
changing mission.
“Me and a couple other guys on the crew had to carry some elderly
“We were ready to fly people out, but we had a maintenance iswomen onto the aircraft; I couldn’t speak their language and they
sue with one of the engines,” said Air Force Staff Sgt. David Arnold,
couldn’t speak mine,” Hank said. “We sat them in their seats and
703rd Aircraft Maintenance Squadron flying crew chief. “I was able
buckled them in. The lady I carried looked at me with a smile on her
to fix it on the spot, but if there wasn’t an aircraft mechanic on the
face, put her hand on my face and kissed me on the cheek, and you
airplane, we would have had to wait a day or two to bring someone
just know that is a universal ‘thank you.’”
in from another Air Force base. There were a few other instances
Cargo pallets, heavy machinery, all-terrain vehicles, water puriwhere we had maintenance issues and we were able get them taken
fication units and first-aid supplies are just some of the relief items
care of and keep going. After we got the engine fixed, we were able
flown in to the area.
to transport over 300 more people.
Senior Airman Dylan Porras, a C-17 loadmaster with the 535th
In spite of maintenance issues and long hours, everyone from
AS, was on a different crew than Hank for the Operation, but flew
JBER agreed they were happy to help be a part of the operation and
similar sorties in, out and around the country.
do their part to help the people of the Philippines.
“It’s great to see that the Air Force has the opportunity and manThe C-17 made a final approach and a loadmaster made an anpower to help the Philippines, and the fact that we help makes me
nouncement over the public address system. “Welcome to Manila,”
feel good to do what I do,” Porras said. “Not everyone has the opthe loadmaster said to cheers and raised hands with excitement
portunity to participate in this [Operation], so I’m glad I could help,”
coursing through the passengers. They had made it out of the ravPorras said.
aged city of Tacloban and to aid waiting in Manila.
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NEWS & VIEWS

AMC Airmen Participate in 16th Annual Operation Toy Drop
by Marvin Krause
43rd Airflift Group Public Affairs
12/9/2013 - POPE ARMY AIRFIELD, FORT
BRAGG, N.C. -- Air Mobility Command and
German Air Force transport aircraft and Airmen participated in the 16th annual Randy
Oler Memorial Operation Toy Drop at Pope
Army Airfield 6-7 December 2013.
Seven C-130H Hercules aircraft and Airmen from the 43rd Airlift Group and 440th
Airlift Wing, Pope Army Airfield, 910th Airlift Wing, Youngstown, Ohio, 145th Airlift
Wing, Charlotte, N.C., and two German Air
Force Transall C-160 aircraft, ensured the
successful outload and airdrop of 1,570 U.S.
Army paratroopers and foreign jumpmasters
participating in this year’s operation hosted
by the U.S. Army Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations Command (Airborne),
Fort Bragg, N.C.
Assisting USACAPOC(A) personnel were
more than 100 military, civilian, allied
jumpmasters and volunteers from other installation commands such as the 18th Airborne Corps, 43rd Airlift Group and 440th
Airlift Wing. This underscores the service’s
belief Soldiers and Airmen - the people who
collectively come together as a team for
great causes like training and charity - are
an organization’s best asset.
The Air Force mission commander for the
2013 Operation Toy Drop was Capt. Marnie
Dabroski, 440th Airlift Wing C-130H navigator. She was participating in her third Operation Toy Drop.
“The Army lets me know how many people they want dropped and when they want
them dropped, and I make all of the Air
Force assets move in a way that allows for
that to happen,” said Dabroski.
“Not only does this event make you feel
great because you are participating in an
event that helps underprivileged children,
but at the same time, as far as I’m concerned
with my duties this year, this is the top of
the spear as far as my career has been concerned with mission planning,” she said.
Similar in support for a Joint Operational Access Exercise and Joint Airborne/Air
Transportability Training operations here,
the airdrop planning and execution for the
2013 Operation Toy Drop was a little more
complicated. Joint Airborne/Air Transportability Training airlift missions provide continuation and proficiency training to airlift
aircrews, support personnel, and service customers. The Tanker/Airlift Control Center or
Air Mobility Operations Control Center coordinates with users to provide airland, airdrop,
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aircraft load and service school support.
“This event is very similar to a JOAX itself
depending on the size of the exercise. Normally, we operate with roughly two to three aircraft at a time in one formation so, that makes
deconfliction of aircraft fairly easy. Here, we’re

U.S. Army paratroopers float to the ground
after successfully jumping from a U.S. Air
Force C-130H Hercules in support of Operation Toy Drop, Fort Bragg, N.C., 7 December 2013. The 16th Annual Randy Oler
Operation Toy Drop, hosted by the U.S.
army Civil Affairs and Psychological Operations Command (Airborne), is the largest
combined airborne operation in the world
where Fort Bragg’s paratroopers and allied
jumpmasters donate toys to be distributed
to children’s homes and social service agencies across the local community. (U.S. Air
Force photo/Airman 1st Class Logan Brandt)
looking at multiple aircraft formations as well
as single ships. Our initial planned time on
target is going to have a mass over the drop
zone of five C-130s in a formation, then two
single C-160s, 15-minutes in trail of each
other as well as us. After that, we’re looking at
two, two-ships and a three-ship plus the two
C-160s, operating individually and trying to
deconflict take-off and land times as well as
range times and drop zone times, it gets a little
hectic,” she said.
The C-130s performed four airdrops of
paratroopers and the C-160s performed
three airdrops during the operation.
Each year since, the chance to perform
a “Hollywood” jump supervised by foreign
jumpmasters has drawn thousands of Soldiers to participate in Operation Toy Drop.
Jumpmasters from eight allied nations supervised airborne operations during the
main jump day on Saturday, 7 December,
and over the following week with Army special-operations units.
Over its 16-year span, Operation Toy Drop
has collected and distributed thousands of
toys for children in the Sandhills, N.C. area.
Operation Toy Drop will collect and distribute more than 5,000 toys donated by Fort
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Bragg soldiers through Christmas to needy
children who live on or near Fort Bragg, N.C.
In exchange for a donated toy, paratroopers
were provided a jump lottery number and
an opportunity to earn their foreign jump
wings if their number was selected.
Foreign jumpmasters from Germany, Sweden, Canada, Italy, Netherlands, Poland,
Brazil, Chile, Poland and Latvia participated
in this year’s event.
“This is a good joint event and a good way
to meet other people in the Air Force and a
good way to work with the Army and on top
of it, you just get good satisfaction about the
overall intent of the event getting the toys
for needy kids, it’s great,” said Capt. Mark
Pitliangas, 440th Airlift Wing C-130H pilot.
“It’s special to be a part of something that
people volunteer to be a part of. To get to see
all the people out at the drop zone watching
the jumpers and the reactions the jumpers
get jumping with the foreign jumpmasters,
it’s a really cool experience,” he said. “This
event is similar to a normal Joint Airborne
Training mission but it’s a lot more complex,
a lot more high-viz and probably a lot more
importance as far as the impact it goes above
just our normal training with the impact of
reaching out to the children,” he said.
Within the Airborne community, foreign
jump wings are a status symbol showing an
experience with an allied or coalition airborne force, and even more so is the recognition of being able to wear on a paratrooper’s
dress uniform that country’s airborne wings
or parachutist badge.
Masterminded in 1998 by then-Staff Sgt.
Randy Oler, a Civil Affairs Soldier, Operation Toy Drop started as a relatively minor
success. After months of planning, the first
Operation Toy Drop was small and just 550
toys were raised – but it was a start.
In 2012, Toy Drop collected and distributed
nearly 10,000 toys. Since 1998, the operation
has collected and donated more than 76,000
toys. Each toy collected is donated to a child
in need - almost 19,000 children received toys
in 2012 through Operation Toy Drop.
On April 20, 2004, Sgt. 1st Class Randall
R. Oler suffered a fatal heart attack while
performing jumpmaster duties. The void left
by his death was a difficult one to fill; Oler
had run the operation from memory for six
years. With the support of every unit on Fort
Bragg, Operation Toy Drop has continued
on and, in 2012, Operation Toy Drop raised
more than 10,000 toys -- from bikes to dolls
to video game systems -- for families and
children in need throughout the region.

AMC Commander: ‘I’m Suggesting We Change The Rules’
by Tyler Grimes
Air Mobility Command Public Affairs
1/31/2014 - SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE,
Ill. -- If it doesn’t make sense, stop doing it.
Gen. Paul Selva, Air Mobility Command
commander, shared this sentiment with
1,500 members of his headquarters staff
during a virtual “all-call,” 10 January.
“Airmen in our wings tell me the most
frustrating thing is to hear us say, ‘there
are things that we are doing that we
shouldn’t be doing, and [then] our headquarters tells us we have to keep doing

them,’“ the general said.
He suggested Airmen at all levels look for
ways to improve operations even if their
ideas do not fit within current regulations.
“I’m not suggesting we break the rules,
I’m suggesting we change the rules,” he said.
The general noted there are 193 Air Mobility Command supplements to countless
Air Force Instructions that dictate Air Force
policy. Within Air Mobility Command alone,
there are 513 forms in use for daily operations.
Those pages of regulations can sometimes be an impediment to both efficiency

and effectiveness.
For changes to happen, senior leaders
need to be open to Airmen offering new
ways to get the mission done, the general
told the staff during the virtual meeting.
“We don’t know everything – we haven’t
learned everything, we ought to be listening
to their ideas,” Selva said.
“My take is we need to get the AFIs right,”
he said, emphasizing that Airmen have a responsibility to ask for changes to Air Force
Instructions that are needed to meet the
ever-evolving mission demands.

JB Charleston Airmen Enable the President to Attend Mandela Memorial
by Senior Airman Dennis Sloan
Joint Base Charleston Public Affairs
12/20/2013 - JOINT BASE CHARLESTON, S.C. -- With the announcement of
former South African President Nelson
Mandela’s death on 5 December 2013, tens
of thousands of people, including President
Barack Obama, began making plans to attend his memorial service.
Within hours of Mandela’s passing, the
437th and 315th Airlift Wings, with support
from the 628th Air Base Wing, initiated an
impressive display of rapid global mobility
to provide transportation for the POTUS.
A total of 10 crews on five separate C-17
Globemaster III aircraft, carrying more than
130,000 pounds of cargo with 14 Airmen from
Joint Base Charleston, were sent to four overseas locations to include the Ascension Islands,
Puerto Rico, South Africa and Senegal to enable
en-route support of the President’s travel.
“We received the call from Air Mobility
Command on 5 December that Nelson Mandela had passed away and to get 14 Airmen
ready for a presidential support mission as
soon as possible,” said Maj. Michael Epper,
628th Force Support Squadron operations
officer. “The Installation Personnel Readiness office began immediately preparing to
deploy the 14 Airmen for a presidential support mission.”
The IPR office needed the respective
Unit Deployment Managers to have all 14
Airmen medically qualified with the proper shots as well as Combatant Commanders requirements in less than 24-hours, a
major hurdle.
On the other side of the base, as Epper was
receiving the call to prepare 14 Airmen for
transporting the POTUS, 1LT Jordan Passmore, 628th Logistics Readiness Squadron installation deployment officer, was receiving a
similar call informing him to not only make
sure the 14 Airmen would be ready to go, but
he also needed to locate the aircraft to perform the mission as well as coordinate and

prepare the delivery of more than 130,000
pounds of cargo to those aircraft.
“Once the call came through our office,
everything went into overdrive,” said Passmore. “I had a total of 10 Airmen working
in two teams of five, covering 12-hour shifts
for 72 hours straight, troubleshooting any issues with getting the aircraft identified, cargo organized and in place, as well as making
sure the 14 Airmen flying the mission would
have orders in hand when the mission was
ready to kick-off.”
Less than 24 hours after the call was made
to Epper, all 14 Airmen were cleared to fly
with orders in hand.
“We had to work with two combatant
commanders since some of our Airmen
would be flying into United States Southern Command and some into United States
Africa Command,” said Epper. “There were
several little items we needed to get done before the Airmen could leave, but with a great
support team from the 628th Force Support
Squadron and 628th Air Base Wing personnel it went smoothly.”
With the Airmen’s orders squared away,
all that needed to be done was loading the
POTUS mission equipment.
“Once the sequence of events were posted,
and the cargo deployment facility was spun up,
the ‘Port Dawg’s’ went into action,” said 2nd
Lt. Danielle Atkins, 437th Aerial Port Squadron
cargo operations flight commanders.
Once the entire POTUS cargo arrived from
several Air Force bases around the country
to JB Charleston, the aircraft load was inchecked and the joint inspection began.
Joint inspections are conducted by the aerial
port personnel along with the unit owning
the equipment. This is an important responsibility to ensure the cargo is airworthy and
safe for flight.
“All units did an excellent job taking care
of any issues on the spot in order to keep
the mission on track,” said Atkins. “The
mission was a huge success because ‘Team

Charleston’ made it happen. It truly took a
unified effort to get the necessary cargo and
passengers deployed as safely, reliably and
precisely as possible.”
On schedule, the morning of 8 December, 2013, five C-17’s taxied down the runway with 130,000 pounds of POTUS mission
equipment aboard, as well as 14 Airmen from
JB Charleston and five from Pope Army Airfield headed to the four overseas locations.
“What an amazing capability - to get a
tasking and 48-hours later have the cargo and
passengers in place heading to their locations
without missing a beat,” said Passmore.
While the cargo and personnel for the
five C-17s were prepared for the overseas
locations, four more aircrews from JB
Charleston traveled to two locations overseas ahead of them to begin setting up
pre-positioning stages.
“When we landed at the pre-positioning
stages we immediately went to sleep to get
enough crew rest, so that when the cargo
arrived from state side we could fly it into
South Africa,” said Capt. Christopher McGarvey, 437th AW, 16th Airlift Squadron
C-17 pilot. “The next morning we boarded
the aircraft with the POTUS mission equipment that had just arrived, had the aircraft
refueled and headed to South Africa.”
In total, 10 crews, consisting of more than
60 Airmen from JB Charleston, were tasked
with moving POTUS equipment in and out
of South Africa.
“The success of this mission speaks volumes to the flexibility of the Airmen here
and their ability to perform rapid global mobility anytime, anywhere,” said Col. Darren
Hartford, 437th AW commander.
“To be able to accomplish this unique mission on such short notice is phenomenal,”
said Col. Jeffrey DeVore, Joint Base Charleston commander. “The Airmen, Sailors and
Civilians here at JB Charleston are true professionals, and will continue to lead the way
in providing world class support.”
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Heritage & Heroes
Historic 5-Ship Formation Aerial Refueling During Talisman Saber 2013
by Master Sgt. Todd Wivell, 62nd Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airmen from the 62nd Airlift Wing
returned from their participation in a
coalition exercise between the U.S. military and the Australian Defense Force
last July as members of a history making
team. The exercise, known as Talisman
Saber 2013, was executed in eastern Australia from 15 through 29 July 2013.
Joining more than 28,000 of their fellow Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors and Australian
counterparts, the Airmen from McChord
were part of an exercise that trained forces

U.S. Air Force C-17 Globemaster III
pilots from Joint Base Lewis-McChord,
Washington,depart Joint Base ElmendorfRichardson, Alaska., 18 July 2013. Five C-17s
left JBER to drop more than 400 U.S. Army
soldiers from the 4th Brigade (Airborne),
25th Infantry Division in a 14-hour flight to
Australia in support of Talisman Saber 2013.
(U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Zachary
Wolf)
from both nations to operate as a combined
joint task force.
“Talisman Saber is a critical show of coalition interoperability and Theater Security Cooperation between the United States
and Australian militaries,” said Col. Andrew
Hird, 62nd Operation Group commander
and Talisman Saber Air Force mission commander. “The strategic airborne insertion
was part of a much larger exercise including
the certification of the U.S. 7th Fleet in a
high end war fight.”
Exercises are meant to prepare, train, evaluate, identify issues and further the understanding of how and why things work, this
exercise was no different.
“The most obvious difference between
this exercise and our local training missions
is the amount of interest garnered at the
highest levels of military and civilian leadership,” said Capt. Dan Edelstein, 10th Airlift Squadron instructor pilot and Talisman
Saber aircraft commander for the lead C-17
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Globemaster III aircraft. “It was also a great
“McChord teammates planned multiple layers of contingencies and aided with
opportunity for us to plan and train with C17s from Hickam and Charleston.
Army, Australian Air Forces and joint base
“We even had a chance to fly a local trainsupport in Alaska and Hawaii,” said Hird.
ing mission with the
“McChord fielded two
Australian C-17s a few …a 5-ship of KC-10’s refueled of the five C-17’s as well
days later. Even though
a 5-ship of C-17s in a single as provided aircrew in
we were dropping in a
partnership with Joint
formation alleviating the
foreign country, our proBase Charleston and
need to split the formations Hickam AFB aircrews.
cedures didn’t change.
In the end, the way we into smaller groups requiring
“The
phenomenal
train at home station is
support and leadership
multiple airspace reservations and motivation of the
not so different from the
and formation rejoins.
way we executed at TalArmy and Air Forces
isman Saber.”
units enabled a last
Five C-17A aircraft, loaded with more than
minute successful tail swap and an on time
400 members of the 4th Brigade, 25th Infantry
departure. The planning by all players enDivision departed Joint Base Elmendorf-Richsured this mission success.”
“Maj. Wes Skenfield was the key performer
ardson, Alaska, July 19th, enroute to drop zone
for this event,” stated Edelstein. “As the lead
Kapyong on the east coast of Australia.
In what was likely a first ever event, a
planner he did most of the leg work for this
exercise for several months before any of the
5-ship of KC-10’s refueled a 5-ship of C-17s
other crew members
in a single formabecame
involved.
tion alleviating the
His experience and
need to split the forcontinuity were the
mations into smallkeys to success for
er groups requiring
the mission.”
multiple airspace
Not only is it
reservations
and
important to conformation rejoins.
duct local and
The KC-10 aircrews
national exercises
affected a perfect
but international
rendezvous and exexercises with our
cellent air refueling
formation passing U.S. Army soldiers from the 4th Brigade allies are just as
possibly a record (Airborne), 25th Infantry Division rest on a equally important.
“This exercise of
amount of fuel to C-17 Globemaster III from Joint Base Lewiswith
the C-17’s. That McChord, Wash., over the Pacific Ocean, 20 partnership
this massive forma- July 2013. (U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. our regional ally
demonstrated our
tion passed nearly Zachary Wolf)
ability to success750,000 pounds of
fully operate as a coalition,” said Hird. “For
fuel is also a potential first in a single C-17
the C-17 community, working together with
formation.
“The air refueling likely set records,” said
a foreign military practicing tactical airdrop
Hird. “For a C-17 formation passing 750,000
employment demonstrated to aircrews from
pounds of fuel in one element is amazing.
all commands that we can learn from each
“Conducting the large formation air refuother and work together to successfully exeling was an objective that was proved feaecute tactical objectives.
sible by the exercise and provides additional
“The positive second order effect is that
flexibility when time and airspace limits
the captains and staff sergeants executing
factor into a strategic employment mission
the mission last week will be the commandsuch as this one. I’m confident that this is
ers and senior noncommissioned officers
the first 5-v-5 accomplished by the C-17.”
who are charged to build future relationMcChord played a significant role in the
ships with partner nations. This very sucexecution of this exercise and ensured the
cessful exercise will give each of them a posimission was successful.
tive experience to build from.”
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INDUSTRY PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

Kalitta Charters, LLC is headquartered at
Willow Run Airport (YIP) in Ypsilanti, Michigan with additional operations and maintenance bases in Morristown, Tennessee
(MOR) and Hollister, California (CVH). The
company also have aircraft positioning at off
base locations throughout the United States.
The company is owned by Douglas ‘Doug’
Kalitta and began service in December 2001
with 11 aircraft. Kalitta Charters now owns
and operates 11 Learjet’s, 9 Falcons, and a
King Air. Additionally, Doug owns Kalitta
Charters II, a FAR 121 operation with 2 DC9s and 7 Boeing 727-200 aircraft.
Kalitta Charters provides air charter services for cargo, passenger, and medical transport, either by contract or on-demand, to a
highly diverse customer base. Kalitta also
provides aircraft maintenance, repair and
parts through its maintenance
companies (145 Repair Stations):
Kalitta Turbines, DK Turbines,
and Kalitta Accessories Shop.
A History of the
Kalitta Family Business
Doug has been around the
airline industry all of his life.
The ‘Kalitta Family’ has been a
leader in the air charter industry for almost five decades, starting with
Doug’s uncle, Conrad ‘Connie’ Kalitta.
Connie Kalitta has a lifetime of experience in the airline industry that goes back
to 1967, when he began transporting parts
for the automotive business in a twin engine Cessna 310 that he piloted himself.
Over the years, Kalitta expanded that one
airplane operation into a substantial airline conglomerate, American International
Airways, Inc. (AIA). AIA flew B747, L1011,
DC8, B727, Twin Beech and LearJet aircraft
in worldwide airfreight, air ambulance and
passenger charter operations.
Connie’s
civilian
acquisition
of
Wurtsmith Air Force Base facilities was a
milestone in military/civilian cooperation,
saving hundreds of jobs in the Oscoda,
Michigan area. The facility was used to
overhaul the turbine engines and airframes
of his growing fleet.
AIA supported the Desert Shield/Desert
Storm operations with award-winning efforts. AIA was one of the world’s 25-largest
airlines operating both scheduled and ondemand air charters, as well as third-party
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engine and airframe maintenance services.
In 1997, Connie merged and then sold
AIA. He resigned from the company and its
Board of Directors to pursue other interests,
mainly to start another company – Kalitta
Leasing. Kalitta Leasing is an aircraft brokerage company which buys, sells, and leases large aircraft.
AIA, the airline Connie originally
built and sold, however, did not fare so
well and was shut down. Dismayed, Connie fought to purchase the Air Carrier
Certificate and resurrect the airline. In
November 2000, Kalitta Air received its
US Department of Transportation and

Federal Aviation Administration authority to begin operations and immediately
began service. As of today, the fleet consists of 24 B747 cargo aircraft.
In December 2001, Doug Kalitta purchased the original Kalitta Flying Service
FAR135 certificate and quickly re-established
Kalitta Charters in the air charter industry.
Professional Service
Whether you’re jet setting across the
country for an important business meeting,
flying military passengers or cargo, taking
your family on an exotic vacation or escaping on a romantic weekend, Kalitta Charters
can offer you the privacy and comfort you
are looking for.
All Kalitta aircraft captains are Airline
Transport Pilot (ATP) rated and held to the
highest standards of safety and professional
conduct, surpassing those required by commercial airlines. They attend annual fullmotion simulator training and participate
in ongoing in-house FAA-approved training program. Kalitta’s experienced, professional pilots have taken extraordinary steps
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to become qualified for missions assigned
by the Department of Defense (DoD) and
to meet the stringent requirements mandated by the Commission on Accreditation
of Medical Transport Systems (CAMTS). Kalitta Charters aircraft include the King Air
200 Turboprop, Learjet 25, 35s and 36 aircraft, as well as the Dassault Falcon 20.
The Kalitta fleet is impeccably maintained and offers luxurious, convenient,
and secure transport. Your schedule is their
schedule. Kalitta’s professional flight operations center can customize itineraries to assure mission success. Kalitta Charters aims
to exceed every customer’s expectations by
committing themselves to providing exceptional service, safety, security, convenience and reliability – all in superior comfort
and with a personal touch.
The Kalitta fleet of Learjets,
Falcons, and King Air turboprops
ensures a comfortable and relaxing flight, along with all the convenience and privacy that chartering an aircraft can offer.
Kalitta Charters received approval from
the DoD’s Civil Aircraft Review Board
(CARB) in December 2005 to operate company-owned aircraft in all configurations,
i.e. passenger, cargo and air ambulance.
Since then, Kalitta Charters has flown
hundreds of missions for the DoD in all
configurations.
The DoD issues an annual CPARS Report
(Contractor Performance Assessment Reporting System) to Kalitta Charters. All reports to
date have shown Kalitta Charters to be ‘Exceptional’ in all evaluated categories – Quality of Services, Scheduling, Cost Control,
Business Relations, Key Personnel Management and Smal Business Utilization.
Quality and safety audits are conducted
regularly by the DoD, DoJ and DoE to assess
Kalitta Charters’ performance in all areas of
operations. Although civilian agencies such
as ARG/US and Wyvern conduct audits for
non-DoD approved carriers, the DoD standards for approval exceed FAA, ARG/US and
Wyvern standards. Kalitta Charters’ DoD
CPARS reports are a matter of public record
and are available for review at any time.

Industry Partner

A/TA INDUSTRY PARTNERS
(as of 4 February 2014)

AAI Corporation

Global Aviation Holding

AAR Corp

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation

Aerocraft

Honeywell International

Airborne Maintenance and Engineering Services, Inc.

Intercomp

Altus Military Affairs Committee

Jacobs/TYBRIN Group

ARINC Aerospace

JBT AeroTech

Armed Services Mutual Benefit Association

Jeppesen

ARSAG International

JLG Industries, Inc.

Atlas Air Worldwide

Kalitta Charters, LLC

Boeing Company, The

L-3 Communications, Integrated Systems

Booz Allen Hamilton

LifePort, Inc.,
A Sikorsky Aerospace Services Company

Bose Corporation
CAE
Capewell
Cessna Aircraft Company

Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Corporation
Louis Berger Services (Aircraft Services Division)
Million Air
National Air Cargo

Chromalloy
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Cobham
Consolidated Air Support Systems (CASS), LLC
David Clark Company, Inc.
DRC
DRS Technologies, Inc.
EADS North America
Eaton Aerospace

Omega Aerial Refueling Services, Inc.
Parker Aerospace
Pheonix-Mesa Gateway Airport
Pratt & Whitney Military Engines
Raytheon Company
Rockwell Collins

Elbit Systems of America

Rolls-Royce

Esterline CMC Electronics

Satcom Direct

Esterline Defense Technologies

StandardAero

Flightcom Corporation

Tamarack Aerospace Group, Inc.

FlightSafety International

USAA

Gander International Airport Authority

UTC Aerospace Systems

GE Aviation

Volga-Dnepr Unique Air Cargo

GEICO

Zodiac Arresting Systems – ESCO

HIGHLIGHTS
We are looking forward to our 2014 A/TA Convention returning to
a more normal business environment than we experienced the last
two years. 2013 was a particularly disruptive year with the government sequestration/shutdown resulting in significant government
travel restrictions that impacted our overall attendance. The critical
element for another successful annual event was the level of support
provided by our industry exhibitors – you came through BIG TIME
in our time of need and we sincerely appreciate your loyalty. We
know many other regular exhibitors wanted to be with us as well
but were unable to do so for a variety of reasons – we missed each of
you and hope to see you back in Nashville for our 2014 convention.
We expect the 2014 attendance to be significantly improved and our
Convention/Symposium/Exposition should be closer to what we
have come to expect in the past.
I would like to join our new Chairman by taking a moment to
thank General Walt Kross for his superb leadership of A/TA through
several very turbulent years. His direction was exactly what was
needed during these challenging times – we cannot thank you
enough for your skilled leadership. Our Association is in very good
hands moving forward with General Lichte taking the reins. He has
already laid out his top three priorities for moving ahead in his first
article in this month’s A/TQ (see Chairman’s Comments) and they
are right on the mark:
• Support Mobility Airmen
• Preserve the Mobility Culture
• Enhance Relationships
These priorities will keep our Association pointed in the right direction to support the men and women of Air Mobility Command
and other organizations that support the mobility mission.
In spite of all the challenges, we were able to put on a memorable
2013 event - nothing but positive feedback from those who were
there. Several senior general officers and enlisted leaders from Air
Mobility Command (AMC) were able to attend and the exhibitors
benefited with lots of one-on-one time with the big guys (a few of
our industry folks got some serious business done at A/TA). The
overall 2013 symposium was focused more on industry and retiree
matters than usual, which was appropriate for the audience. We
plan to carry forward several of these seminar topics to achieve a
better balance for the overall program – any additional suggestions
or recommendations for improvement are welcomed. With AMC
co-sponsorship returning in 2014, we expect much better military
attendance that will be further aided by the favorable location in
Nashville (better served by ground transportation alternatives for
many of our attendees).
Since becoming Industry VP, I have been committed to giving our
exhibitors the highest value for their scarce advertising dollars and
A/TA remains committed to that goal. A/TA looks forward to a long
and mutually rewarding relationship with each of our industry and
government exhibitors. We hope you will be with us in Nashville for
our 46th Annual A/TA Convention. The 2014 exhibit information is
posted on the A/TA website (www.atalink.org) and exhibit packages
will be sent out shortly. Please keep the Airlift/Tanker Association
Convention on your list of events and feel free to contact me by
email or phone if you have any questions (IndustryVP@atalink.org).
Bob Dawson
Industry Vice President
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Association & Chapter

CONTACTS

Contacts listed current as of 24 January.
Please contact Bud Traynor and Collin Bakse to make corrections and/or changes,
or to suggest additional contact information for this page.

BOARD OF OFFICERS
Chairman, A/TA
Gen Arthur J Lichte USAF Ret
Chairman@atalink.org
President
CMSgt Michael C Reynolds USAF Ret
President@atalink.org
Sr Vice President
Lt Gen John B Sams Jr USAF Ret
SrVP@@atalink.org
VP, Programs
Col Miles C Wiley III USAF Ret
ProgramsVP@@atalink.org
VP, Industry Affairs
Col Robert E Dawson USAF Ret
IndustryVP@atalink.org
Treasurer
Col John J Murphy Jr USAF Ret
Treasurer@atalink.org
Secretary
Col Michael D Cassidy USAF Ret
Secretary@atalink.org
BOARD OF ADVISORS
Board Chairman
Maj Gen Richard C Marr USAF Ret
boachair@atalink.org
Board
CMSgt William M Cannon USAF Ret
bcloader@comcast.net
Col Ted E Carter Jr USAF Ret
GeneC17@aol.com
Gen Duane H Cassidy USAF Ret
dhcassidy@nc.rr.com
Col George E Dockery II USAF Ret
george130@comcast.net
Col Robert F Ellington USAF Ret
RElling900@aol.com
Gen Ronald R Fogleman USAF Ret
rfbuzzard1@aol.com
CMSgt Regina L Hoctor
regina.hoctor@us.af.mil
Col Philip A Iannuzzi Jr USAF Ret
philip.a.iannuzzi-jr@boeing.com
Col Walter L Isenhour
walter.isenhour@us.af.mil
Col Barbara L Jacob USAF Ret
barbara.jacob.1@us.af.mil
CMSgt Michael R Kerver USAF Ret
kerver_michael@bah.com
Gen Walter Kross USAF Ret
wkross2@mac.com
Col Paul E McVickar USAF Ret
pmcvickar@aol.com
Col Ronal E Owens, USAF Ret
owens70@gmail.com
Maj Gen Robert B Patterson Sr USAF Ret
sasbob@att.net
CMSgt David M Pelletier USAF Ret
eagle141@comcast.net
MSgt Eric E J Riker USAF Ret
RikerandAssoc@aol.com
Gen Charles T Robertson Jr USAF Ret
reach01@earthlink.net
CMSgt. Mark A Smith USAF REt
marksmith17@nc.rr.com
CMSgt David E Spector USAF Ret
Spector.d.e@gmail.com
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CMSgt James W Wilton USAF Ret
jim.wilton@comcast.net
Finance Committee
Col Jack D Patterson USAF Ret
castlebridgekeep1@me.com
Historian
Ellery Wallwork
History@atalink.org
Heritage Committee Chairman
Col Ronald E Owens USAF Ret
owens70@gmail.com
Legal Advisor
Maj Gen Richard D Roth USAF Ret
legal@atalink.org
Nominating Committee Chairman
Gen Walter Kross USAF Ret
wkross2@mac.com
Young Leader Rep
SSgt Paul O Garia
paul.garcia@edwards.af.mil
Capt Weley N Spurlock
southwes@hotmail.com
Capt Thomas E Parker
babyhead03@yahoo.com
AMC/CCX
LtCol Bradley L Spears
jbspears1@gmail.com
AETC Liaison
Position Vacant
AFRC Liaison
Position Vacant
AMC Liaison
Maj Gen Scott M Hanson
LiaisonAMC@atalink.org
ANG Liaison
Brig Gen Roy E Uptegraff III
LiaisonANG@atalink.org
USAFE Liaison
Position Vacant
CONVENTION & SYMPOSIUM
Program Management Support
Col Dennis L Murphy USAF Ret
ataprograms@aol.com
Banquet Seating
Col Robert G Ford USAF Ret
banquet@atalink.org
CRUD
Maj Peter M Mastroianni USAF Ret
crudmaster@atalink.org
Golf
Lt Col Wallace G Herzog USAF Ret
golf@atalink.org
Master of Ceremonies
LtGen Christopher A Kelly USAF Ret
cakelly74@gmail.com
Rooms
Col Miles C Wiley III USAF Ret
atarooms@cox.net
Symposium Chairman
Lt Col Jeffrey B Bigelow
seminars@atalink.org
Transportation
Col Ronald E Owens USAF Ret
owens70@gmail.com
A/TQ
Editor/Art Director
Collin R Bakse
collin@bakse.com; atq@atalink.org
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A/TQ Advertising/Business Mgr
Maj Douglas B Lynch USAF Ret
Advertising@atalink.org
A/TQ Public Affairs
Col Gregory P Cook USAF Ret
PublicAffairs@atalink.org
Association Administrator /
Membership & Convention Registrar
Col Dennis W Traynor III USAF Ret
ata@atalink.org
CHAPTER CONTACTS
Alamo
Maj Adam Travis
adamt1000@yahoo.com
Big Country
MSgt David Evans
david.evans.11@us.af.mil
Capital
Lt Col David Sears
david.sears@pentagon.af.mil
Cheyenne
MSgt John V Stanford Jr
john.stanford.1@us.af.mil
Denali
MSgt Joseph Grunditz
joegrunditz@gmail.com
Diamond Head
Capt Rush Taylor
rush.taylor@us.af.mil
Eagle
MSgt Stephen J Stearns
stearno33@yahoo.com
East Anglia
Maj Wroten McQuirter III
wroten3@msn.com
Flight Test
Lt Col Steven J Rajotte USAF Ret
steven.rajotte.1@us.af.mil
Golden Bear
Lt Col Jacqueline D Breeden
jacqueline.breeden@us.af.mil
Goldwater
Great Lakes
Capt Bryan Amara
bryan.amara@ang.af.mil
Hafa Adai
MSgt Froilan M Halili
froilan.halili.1@us.af.mil
Halvorsen
SMSgt Harry Stone
harry.stone@us.af.mil
Huyser
Capt Gabriel S Arrington
gabriel.arrington@us.af.mil
Inland Northwest
Capt Joshua M Renfro
joshua.renfro@us.af.mil
Keeper of the Plains
Capt Michael Sadler
michael.sadler.4@us.af.mil
Kitty Hawk
Low Country
Lt Col Cassius T Bentley III
cassius.bentley@us.af.mil
Lt Gen Tunner/Berlin Airlift
Col Thomas Hansen USAF Ret
c130hans@msn.com

Luftbrücke
Maxwell
Maj Joshua C Watkins
joshua.watkins@us.af.mil
Pacific Northwest
Maj Matthew Armstrong
matthew.armstrong@us.af.mil
Peachtree
Col Jon A Hawley USAF Ret
jon.a.hawley@lmco.com
Pikes Peak
Razorback
Maj Daniel Mendoza
daniel.mendoza@us.af.mil
Red River
Capt Brittany D Gilmer
brittany.gilmer@us.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz
Maj Christopher Bray
christopher.bray@us.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz-Papa
Lt Col Brent G Deen USAF Ret
brent.deen@nspa.nato.int
Rio
Capt Krissi Hrupek
krissi.hrupek@us.af.mil
Ryukyu
Capt David Gribbin
david.gribbin.1@us.af.mil
Sam Fox
Lt Col Sean KW Adcock
Sean.Adcock@US.AF.mil
See Seventeen
CMSgt Michael M Welch USAF Ret
michael.m.welch@boeing.com
SoCal
Capt Kevin Eley
kevin.eley@us.af.mil
Special Operations
MSgt Jimmie C Taylor II
jimmie.taylor@hurlburt.af.mil
Tarheel
TSgt Javier Orozco
javier.orozco@us.af.mil
Team Robins
Capt Faith Eudy
faith.eudy.1@us.af.mil
The Shogun
MSgt Michael Hay
cagone88@yahoo.com
Tidewater
Lt Col Joel Eppley
joel.eppley@us.af.mil
Tip of the Sword
TSgt Christopher Rekrut
christopher.rekrut@incirlik.af.mil
Tommy B. McGuire
Maj Brandon Conwill
conwillb@hotmail.com
Tony Jannus
Maj Taylor Johnston
taylor.johnston@us.af.mil
Warriors of the North
Lt Col Jonathan M Castellanos
jonathan.castellanos@us.af.mil
Wright
Col Richard K Kind USAF Ret
richard.kind@ge.com
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